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Mary Allison Anderson, Birmingham, AL
Auburn University: History, English Literature & 
Communication
Host Family: Stu & Sharon Scott
Job Host: UVA Department of Economics
Mentor: Sarah Hutchinson

Mary Allison is a recent graduate of Auburn 
University, where she studied History, English 
Literature, and Communication. During undergrad, 
she presented Senior Capstone research proj-
ects in both English Literature and History. Mary 
Allison served the Auburn community as a camp 
coordinator for foster children, community events 
director for the Student Government Association, 

and mentor for underclassmen and high school students through RUF. She establishes 
genuine rapport with those around her and cultivates a zeal for learning through inquisi-
tive research. Mary Allison loves cooking, running, pondering a philosophical question, or 
challenging her friends on the pickleball court.

Jobe Arnold, Louisville, KY
University of Louisville: Mechanical Engineering; 
Music minor
Host Family: Leonid & Vera Volodin
Job Host: 2RS Consulting LLC
Mentor: Oscar Aylor

Jobe earned a master’s degree in Mechanical 
Engineering from the University of Louisville’s 
J.B. Speed School of Engineering in 2022. During 
undergrad, he participated in three internships at 
Midea Group where he worked on designing inno-
vative features for home appliances. Jobe assisted 
in two research projects on the cutting edge of 

metal-additive manufacturing technology. His broad skill set allows him to adapt quickly 
to new responsibilities and integrate creativity in the workplace. In his free time, Jobe 
exercises his passion for music by playing and producing for several musical groups. 

Camilla Beeley, Durham, NC/New Haven, CT
Washington & Lee University: Cognitive & 
Behavioral Science; Poverty Studies
Host Family: Mark & Laurie Mandichak
Job Host: Institute of Law, Psychiatry, and Public 
Policy
Mentor: Rosy Heinsohn

While at Washington & Lee, Camilla’s psychology 
and poverty-based studies focused on building 
lasting relationships and understanding the human 
condition. Her leadership as a peer counselor for 
first-year students cultivated a passion for mental 
health and community development, highlighted 

by her involvement with the Prevention Council of Roanoke and Shepherd Poverty Pro-
gram. While researching substance use, Camilla received the Levy Neuroscience Fellow-
ship Grant. During her senior year, she worked with a local physician, aiding with COVID 
testing and relief. In her spare time, Camilla enjoys oil painting, reading, spending time 
outside, and cooking for her friends and family.

Jacob Dunn, Waco, TX
Baylor University: Biology, Medical Humanities minor
Host Family: Tom & Judy Hatmaker
Job Host: UVa M3 Research Lab
Mentor: Grant Robinson

Jacob earned his degree from Baylor University 
in the spring of 2020 and matriculated at Texas 
Tech University Health Science Center School of 
Medicine. After a year and a half of medical school, 
Jacob pivoted and is currently interested in pursu-
ing a STEM-based doctorate. He plans to engage 

in research in an academic or corporate setting. Outside of academia, Jacob served 
individuals experiencing homelessness in his community and led college students at his 
church. Jacob enjoys leatherworking, brewing co!ee, and playing sports. 

Lucy Jones, Memphis, TN
University of Mississippi: English & French
Host Family: Andy & Carrie Macfarlan
Job Host: Causeway Strategies Consulting, NYC
Mentor: Vivian Robinson

Informed by her international experience, Lucy 
promotes language as the catalyst for positive 
social change. A graduate of the University of Mis-
sissippi with a double major in English and French, 
Lucy engaged with the rich literary communities of 
Oxford, MS, and Aix-en-Provence, France. During 
undergrad, Lucy facilitated communication in mul-
tiple leadership roles, from language clubs to local 

nonprofits such as the Oxford Lodge and the Ole Miss Big Event. Ever the extrovert, 
Lucy thrives in roles of liaison, collaboration, and creative problem-solving. She loves live 
music, travel, poetry, and good co!ee.

Megan Lee, Richmond, VA
University of Virginia: Cognitive Science; Youth & 
Social Innovation
Host Family: Ken & Jen Bilchick
Job Host: Elder Research Data Science, AI and 
Machine Learning Consulting
Mentor: Bethany Crawley

Megan is a recent graduate of the University of 
Virginia where she double majored in Cognitive 
Science and Youth & Social Innovation. While at 
UVA, she practiced the design thinking process 
through multiple research projects, most notably 
a capstone project with Madison House, UVA’s 

largest student volunteer organization. She also served on the social media committee 
of Yahweh Night, a student-led multicultural worship event at UVA. These experiences 
contributed to her deep curiosity about e!ective communication and design to create 
long-lasting change. In her free time, Megan enjoys running, crafting and upcycling, 
listening to music and podcasts, and getting lost somewhere outside. 

Brogan McCutcheon, Pittsburgh, PA
Grove City College: Math & Science Education; 
Christian Ministries minor
Host Family: Bryan & KC Verbrugge
Job Host: Turner Group
Mentor: Joel Mercado

Brogan is a recent graduate of Grove City College 
with a major in Math and Science Education and a 
minor in Christian Ministries. His personable nature 
allows him to work well with others in a variety of 
settings as displayed through extensive undergrad 
leadership roles. Brogan spent each of his college 
summers at Summer’s Best Two Weeks, where he 

mentored and coached youth of all ages in many sports. As someone who values e!ec-
tive communication, he strives to lead with integrity, create meaningful connections, and 
build positive environments for the benefit of others. When he is not at work, you can 
often find him hosting a game night, playing the guitar, or watching Australian football.

Zach Riggins, Pittsburgh, PA
Baldwin Wallace University: Kinesiology; Biology 
minor
Host Family: Frank & Nancy Berry
Job Host: Physical Therapy & Sports Science
Mentor: John Thier

Zach is a recent graduate of Baldwin Wallace 
University in Cleveland, where he studied Kinesi-
ology with a minor in Biology. He competed at the 
NCAA Division III level as a four-year member of 
the varsity cross country and track teams. During 
his sophomore year, he spent a semester gaining 
cross-cultural experience at University College 

Dublin in Ireland. He also worked as a strength and conditioning coach at T3 Perfor-
mance and as a camp counselor at an overnight athletics camp for multiple summers. 
Zach seeks to combine his passion for athletics with his leadership skills to make a posi-
tive impact in the world of sport. In his free time, Zach enjoys traveling, outdoor photog-
raphy, marathon racing, spending time in the mountains, and eating at local pizza shops. 
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Samantha Choy, Gurnee, IL
Hope College: Music; Social Witness Ministry minor
Host Family: Kristin Baltes
Job Host: Worship Arts at Trinity
Mentor: Jessica Thier

During her time at Hope College in Holland, MI, 
Samantha studied music with a focus on piano 
performance. She developed skills in music history, 
theoretical analysis, and pedagogy. Samantha 
spent three years on the Hope College Worship 
team, where she wrote and recorded original 
worship music, created instrumentations, planned 
services and liturgies, and was selected as team 
leader her senior year. She also pursued an interest 
in intercultural relations through her ministry minor, 

which she hopes to combine with her passion for worship arts. Samantha’s other interests 
include reading, drinking a cup of tea, and scouring secondhand stores for vinyls to add 
to her collection.

Colby Ewert, Bossier City, LA
Louisiana State University–Shreveport: Psychology
Host Family: Jim & Anne Newman
Job Host: Trinity Community & Care
Mentor: John Collmus

Colby is adept at leading teams with e"ciency 
and a sense of purpose. During undergrad, he was 
selected to be a counselor for Louisiana Boys State 
and was instrumental in leading more than 400 
students in a Mock Government & Leadership Pro-
gram. Colby attended Louisiana State University–
Shreveport, and after graduation, he was selected 
for the Disney College Training Program. Upon 

completing this program, he took a leadership role with Volunteers of America where he 
facilitated group therapy sessions. Colby’s passion for innovation and service enables him 
to view business and marketing strategy through a creative lens. He strives to engage 
and involve others through encouragement and optimism. When he’s not playing golf or 
basketball, you can find him playing chess, talking to strangers, or drinking co!ee. 

Carson Staples, Atlanta, GA
Furman University: Psychology & Religion
Host Family: Craig & Lisa Wood
Job Host: UVA Orthopedics
Mentor: Beth Dixon

Carson is an aspiring physician assistant and recent 
graduate of Furman University, where she studied 
Psychology and Religion. Through cross-cul-
tural experiences, Carson developed a complex 
understanding of medicine and medical systems as 
well as a passion for caring for disabled persons. In 
recent years, she gained clinical experience as an 
inpatient mental health assistant, and as a physical 

therapy assistant and hyperbaric oxygen technician in Edinburgh, UK. She has a passion 
for serving as a mentor, evidenced by her involvements in Young Life, Peachtree Pres-
byterian Church, Camp Greystone, and The Body Project, a body positivity initiative. 
During her free time, Carson enjoys traveling, spending time outdoors, painting, and 
being a personal shopper for her closest companions.

Reagan Saunders, Washington DC metro area
Grove City College: Exercise Science
Host Family: Bobby & Dawn Jenkins
Job Host: Regents School
Mentor: Kase Luzar

A recent graduate of Grove City College with a 
degree in Exercise Science, Reagan has experience 
in coaching, networking, and operations. Working 
as Grove City College’s men’s intramural sports 
president, he recruited and collaborated with 
campus leadership to facilitate nearly 30 di!erent 
sports for students on campus. He has coached 
and trained with basketball players at the high 

school, collegiate, and professional levels. As vice president of his college housing group, 
he managed finances, event planning, and philanthropic fundraising e!orts. Outside 
of academia, Reagan is heavily involved in youth sports camps like Summer’s Best Two 
Weeks. He loves playing all sports, finding new genres of music, and supporting the 
Baltimore Orioles. 
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